
Sally Shepherd

Sally Shepherd’s pretty sunfl ower garland is quick to 
make and perfect for giving as a gift

Sunflower 
garland
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PROJECT        CROCHET        

Shopping list
   W  3mm crochet hook

   W  small amounts 
of Chartreuse 
N48, Siena N41 & 
Tournesol N16 DMC 
Natura Just Cotton

SIMPLY MAKE

STRING
In Chartreuse (green)

Row 1: Ch10, ss into 10th 
stitch from hook to make a 
loop, Ch200, ss into 10th ch 
from hook to make a loop.

Row 2: Turn, 12dc into the 
centre of  the last loop you 
made, then work back along 
the length of  the string with a 
ss into each ch until you reach 
the loop at other end of  the 
string, 12dc into loop.

Cast off  and run in ends.

LEAF (MAKE 4)
In Chartreuse (green)

Row 1: Ch11.

Row 2: Ss in 2nd ch from 
hook, Dc, Htr, tr, dtr, dtr, dtr, 
tr, htr, dcx3 in last stitch of  
row, then work around the 

other side of  chain, htr, tr, dtr, 
dtr, dtr, tr, htr, dc, ss into fi rst 
stitch you made.

Cast off  and run in ends.

SUNFLOWER (MAKE 3)
Centre (make 2 for each 
fl ower) in Siena (brown)

Rnd 1: 9dc into Magic Ring, 
join with ss. 

Rnd 2: Ch3, tr into same stitch, 
2tr into each stitch, join with ss.

Cast off  and run in ends.

PETALS
In Tournesol (yellow)

Hold both centres together 
with wrong sides facing, work 
following into stitches of  both 
centres.

Rnd 1: Join to any stitch *Ch 
10, ss into next stitch of  centre 
pieces* repeat from * to * 6 

more times. Repeat from * 
to * twice more, but work the 
ss into the front centre only. 
Work * to * 7 more times into 
both sides of  centre, then 
twice more into front centre 
only. Ch10, ss into fi rst stitch.

Cast off  and run in ends.

By working some stitches into 
just the front centre, you will 
leave an opening between the 
two centres at either side of  
the sunfl ower. This is for you 
to thread the string through 
when hanging it up.

Thread the leaves onto the 
string by feeding the string 
between two stitches and then 
back through the next two 
stitches. The sunfl owers should 
be threaded using the gaps 
you left between the front and 
back centres. Space them out 
evenly, making sure the string 
isn’t twisted.  

Abbreviations
Ss – slip stitch
Dc – double crochet
Tr – treble crochet
Ch – chain
Htr – half treble

Where
to buy

DMC Natura Just Cotton 
yarn is available from 

www.willowfabrics.com; 
01565 872225
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